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Hope this newsletter finds you in a safe and well. As with other organizations, AACE has had to
adjust to the changed landscape that was brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic. We hope
that you were able to participate some of the webinars offered through AACE International, as
well as those offered by our region and section. On March 19th, Nick Florez hosted a Webinar
titled “Claims Through a New Paradigm.” Based on historical data, this presentation focused
on how timely claim resolutions would be beneficial for all parties. Over 20 members and
friends attended this webinar.
On April 30th, Ryder Levett Bucknall hosted a webinar updating members on the latest Hawaii
construction market trend. The presentation featured panelists with many years of
construction experience in the industry, both domestically and internationally.
This month, we are holding elections for the Board of Directors. The term will be from July 2021
to June 2022. Elections will continue through Monday, May 31, 2021.
As we continue to receive vaccinations toward herd immunity, we hope to be able to get back
to live presentations, site tours, and community events later this year. In the meantime, AACE
will continue to provide webinars to assist in your professional development. I wish you and
your ohana a safe and healthy 2021. See you on the other side of the pandemic.
Chris Kanae
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Past President
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Current Local Event
AACE Hawaii Section Board of Directors Elections 2021-2022
The 2020 -2021 Board of Directors term is coming to an end and we are currently voting for the new Board of Directors. Below are a few
of the roles of each position:

PRESIDENT: Oversees the operation of the Section and carrying out its goals and objectives. The President shall utilize the services of
the Membership and the Board to further the objectives of AACE International and the Section to maximize the benefits for each
individual member.

VICE-PRESIDENT: The Vice-President serves as Chair of the Program Committee. As such, he/she is responsible for the technical and
social content of the monthly Section meetings.

SECRETARY: The duty of the Secretary is to keep records of the Section's activities throughout the year. This includes attendance of
members and guests at all Section regular meetings. The Secretary also should take board meeting minutes and distribute to the other
officers as well as assist the President with publishing the newsletter.

TREASURER: In general, the duty of the Treasurer is to administer the financial affairs of the Section and keeps the Board informed of
the financial status of the Section and make recommendations of any cost savings ideas.

PAST PRESIDENT: Will serve as Chair for the Nominating Committee to conduct the election of Officers and Directors as well as
monitor membership during the year, looking for future leadership in the Section.
See an area where your strengths could be of use, but not yet a member of the AACE? Please email aacehawaiisection@gmail.com for
more information on how to become a member of the local Hawaii Section.

Additional Future Event & Ideas:




Networking Event – Aiea Bowl – Date TBD
Community Service Event – Kauaiki Village, Salvation Army
Webinar / Lunch & Learn on topics requested in last survey – Schedule, Estimating, and Facilities Management.
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Past Events
On March 19th, 2020 AACE Section members and friends joined together for a virtual webinar presentation provided by Nick
Florez, CFCC. Claims Through a New Paradigm explained how claims are most commonly looked upon in a very negative
light...as something to be, dismissed, ignored, postponed and/or avoided at all costs. This presentation gave us a new look
at claims, their impact on construction projects and what approach is best employed, from both an owner and contractor
perspective in dealing with claims. Mr. Florez gave an engrossing presentation thanks to his Expert Witness and claims
consulting insight as well as over 33 years of progressive management experience. Mr. Florez left us all with a powerful
reminder:

On April 30th, 2021 Erin Kirihara, Cassie Idehara, Guia Lasquete, Bronson Pai, & Blair Banker composed of the expert panel
that presented the Hawaii Construction Market Update, an in depth look at Rider Levett and Bucknall’s tracking of
construction costs in 2020 and the 4 th quarter turn around. They gave us an outlook on the construction cost index,
escalation and projected trends here in the islands as well as recommendations for the road ahead. Spoiler alert: the future
is looking bright; “A return of previously suspended projects and new demand for construction is driving the construction
economic recovery quicker than initially forecasted.” For a pdf copy of this presentation, please reach out to the AACE at
aacehawaiisection@gmail.com.
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Membership
The Hawaii Section’s membership currently has 44 local members, more than doubling since the Section has been reinstated
in September 2013 and established in 1973. AACE International continues to grow with 7,000 members worldwide. Questions
on Membership: aacehawaiisection@gmail.com

Website & Social Media
www.aacei.org and www.aacehawaii.com
Questions & Feedback: aacehawaiisection@gmail.com
To join our local LinkedIn discussion board, click here.

Calendar of Events:
The following AACE events are quickly approaching:


AACE Hawaii Section Board of Directors Elections May 16 th - 31th, 2021

Special Thanks

Mahalo to Nickolas Florez of Construction
Contract Services LLC for presenting during the
March webinar.

Another big mahalo goes out to the expert panel from Rider Levett & Bucknall for presenting during the April webinar.
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